ON LOCATION
city of fountains
Tunesters of all ages
play that funky (and
country and bluegrass
and folk) music at
PorchFestKC.

SPOTTED:
Handcrafted
cocktail napkins
from Owl + Mouse
are too hip to
be square.
owlandmouse
textiledesigns.com

Fountaineering: KC boasts
more than 200 water spots.

KANSAS CITY, MO

POPULATION: 467,007
Craft snow cones and hyper-local tchotchkes?
Everything’s definitely up-to-date in Kansas City.
PORCH-A-PALOOZA One day, 20 blocks,
70 micro-concerts: It’s PorchFestKC on June 13, when
residents of the West Plaza neighborhood open their
yards to put on a music show. Stroll through the
different genres, or if you want to stay and listen, it’s
BYOS (bring your own seat). porchfestkc.com
MAJOR CRUSH The snow cone is king at Little
Freshie’s sweets cafe. From-scratch, seasonal
syrups (mmm … blackberry-lavender, strawberryrhubarb) make the icy refreshment that much
cooler. Local tip: The syrups are also the secret
sauce in select margaritas at farm-fresh MidwestMex spot Port Fonda. littlefreshie.com
FOR KEEPSAKE Sick of KC souvenirs made in
China, local makers Suzanne Southard and Tiffany
King came up with the SouveNear vending
machines dispensing mini artworks, letterpress
postcards, statement Ts, and other locally sourced
wares. souvenear.com
DOMESTIC GOODS Urban Provisions General
Store is a thoroughly modern mercantile, featuring
products made in the United States. Check out the
clever design-it-yourself overhead-light bar: Pick a
pendant shape, bulb type, and cord of choice, then
plug away. urbanprovisionskc.com
SMOKIN’ GOOD KC wouldn’t
be KC without barbecue. Bring
a delicious taste of the action
home in the form of Wood +
Salt’s beautifully packaged
rubs, brines, and smoked salts.
woodandsalt.com n

Bakery love: Pets get their fix at
Three Dog Bakery, and humans
at The Upper Crust (three-slice
flights every third Friday!).
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Savannah
Northcraft and
Britton Turnbull,
Urban Provisions.
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